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The Moctora with' solution,

JaOGM&'&P TODAY. one of life’s needs. =ræS.e„SS>p: f“S«ï
«— W ■— ▼ w i8 a deep fluicthood in these physiological dev is that try to

her manner and a firmness in her possess the human race. But after 
tread, and in her hand is a scroll re- all the scientists can d® tll.e. ‘ .
veallng her mission. She comes from demand for Patience. Nothing 
heaven ShFwas born in the throne- take the place of that. It is nee c 

of the King. This is Patience, this moment in every sick room and 
ortnoiving.ii along the streets and ,in business

places and shops where breadwin- 
ners are compelled to - (toil when 
physically incompetent .^o move
pen or calculate a column- of figures extent between her and success 
or control a shovel. j ;But every pas- | gtage_ she did not like it in the form that 
tor could show you-instances of com- i fashioned it, and she likes it. even
plcte happiness under physical suf- ' 
fering, He. could take you to that 
garret or to that >*0flBital or to I moulded it.
some room In iis parish where sits She paid to have the change made, and 
in rocking chair or, lies, upon a pil- now a jury has decided that she is ent.tied
low some one who has not seen a nearl double the amount of the fee to
never ^eenheard toutte" a word of compensate her for damages to her feelings.
complaint. The grace ot God has One who knew her when she wo, eh Bold b, ,u Colrnlll ch.ni.u. Pott

triumphed in her soul as it never natural nose describes it as liavmg oeen ui | CulM- voir.. Sole Prop»., bomou, u. a. a. 
triumphs in the soul of one who is the ^ridgeless, retrousse type. She yearned 
vigorous and athletic. {or the sentimental Greek pattern, which
newteal and ^nish worHmenTInd would enable her to pose for attractive

care out of all our lives. Just see profile portraits. She had read stories i Portland, Me., Dec. C—The ear in which
how these perversities have multi- about the transformation of pug noses into orders for Herbert Sawyer, the Biddrford
plied wrinkles in your face and acid- arigtocratic nasai organs, and she des red express man, came down from Boston
ulated your disposition and to.™ L have hers un(]erE0.a like change. She Wednesday night, was broken into some-
your nerves. You tire ten years old- ^ ^ a time> and tl,en she where on the road and large quantities of -
er than you °“gh.th t0b tterm^nt Qf timidly consulted a dermatologist, believing goods consigned to E.iddeford ard Saco mer-
vomsnirUual condition and the oth- that he had the power to work wonders chants, were stolen. The thieves entered the
L (L the Mfetv ot vou worldy in- with her countenance. car by smashing one of the end doors.
tetWi First get your heart right There is a radical difference of opinion | whm tho wa3 opened this morning the *
with God by being pardoned through about what followed. Onone s'®’ ls,, | floor was littered with empty boxes from

chn... » evr«:;t,sr,s ■«....... «... ™..............
Will give security for your_ S^S disappear but which would not I missing. The Boston & Maine officials are
welfare. Then gek your 1ife mar her new found beauty. She says she investigating the matter.

xvell established ; ^ ™ underatand that there would |_________ J________ «■
ance company, lhat -will taKc i at ap.
you all anxiety about the welfare^ she decided t0 have the operation per
your household in case of {ormed and was delighted to find that it

r.ud"'S.,.^‘r,»l.u, ™ SI story of the Galveston Him,
"M^Vaw.nn.r »»«««£ IBS. **£%#£? g* K. && ,

ceased would now have been alive ^ ^ imagine that any particle of tissue thoBe who aoJt now. Thi3 book is sure to 
and well but for the re , . had been removed or that any blood had 6eu well. The scenes of the awful calamity,
when he was prostrated he saw tnac flowed AU was satisfactory until the whjch it graphically records, compel the 
in case of his decease his famiij I wound had healed sufficiently to enable reader’» attention; profusely illustrated; 
would go to the poorhousc or have ber t£> form an impression of the appear ac]d hy subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
ah awful struggle for daily bread. Lnce „f her nose. * . $1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terme
But for that anxiety lie would have ghe did not fancy it at all. A livid scar guaranteed. If you want to make money 
got well. That anxiety defied all began in the centre and came down to the during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
that best physicians could do. Sup- end The bridge was as low as ever; the etamp8 for canvassing outfit and full par- 
posing these two duties attended to, end seemed more irregular than before, ticulars and commence taking orders at 
the one for the safety of your soul ghe wag disgusted. The stitches were once, Amount sent for outfit returned when 
in this world and the next, and the gnaj]y removed and the soreness disappear- y0U order 10 copies of the book. Address, 
other for the safety of your family , and still 8be was unhappy. She con- R. A. H. MORROW,

out of this life, make a gulted a ]awyCr, who sympathized and | dw 50 Garden street, St. John, N.ti.
There are enough pre- brought suit. , | T_T . xTWTAT-. cri iarLE

in the world without the <<she is a prettv girl, wind you,” remark- WANTED------- rit. GI AtiL.fi.
If0yoTsi0nrgatinByourf h'ome -"^tks^ou k^t^mî I in every locality throughout Canada tom-

or your church do not always choose more upon the expression than upon the aJoaE rofds^and all con-
tunes in long meter. Far better to features. You understand though,, *■ “ spionou«’place«, also distributing small ad- 
have your patience augmented by the L gear on the no.se is a horrible thing vertisingVmatter. Commission or, salary 
consideration that the misfortunes a girl, and it must worry • ■ |60 qq er month and expenses cot .to ex-
of this life must soon terminate, disappear in time, but it m there now, an ^g0 per day 8tead/ emplument
Hardly any one lives to 100 years, she was led to expect that there uou.d to good, honest, reliable men. No expert 
but few live to 80, while the major- none.” ,, ence needful. Write for full particulars.
Itv quit this life before 50. N ou “The operation was a thorough s iccess, Tjje EMPIRE MEDICINE CU„
ought to be able, God helping yon. mid Benjamin Patterson, who «presented | Loudon, Ont.
to stand it us long as that, for then the man who changes noses. There wa
hv the Grace of God you will move a growth under the flesh that had to be WANTED—Every Lady to redd th
into an improved residence and be removed, and this was accomplished with add We will send you a good copy of Fla 
compassed by all benign and excel- great skill. Of course, there is a .slight photo Frame. We will take on sals for t 
teat* surroundings. scar, but her appearance was greatly îm fall months all the fancy Goods you c

™*h>sr' STSkVi™ StSSS: "mS’w™, ”S,“ a «11. ». Td ,„d a »*. «.«

” r '>àzrss.. «“.s££ at
ahich he was about to capture. His ^ThëTrialTf " FOR SALE OR TO LEASE-FARM atS 5«3r3tiS5&S t as zssnsxt&xand when they came to Sparrow lull supreme c , j ]o"ked at tlie pho- tity ot hay, and is in excellent corfditiou.
the shout went up from tens of scar cntical y Hmnnhrevs submitted Oiie horse and all farm machinery ipay be
thousands of voices, “Moscow. Mos- tograph whichi M* Humphreys subm.ttei aed h it_ Apply to Mrs. James

2Sr ; ». X, yas “ r, •WS.TSr'A- a — 16*- - -1»
transpoi t. g semicircles a verdict for $100. Both sides rerard th s i WANTED — Subscription solicitors in
round the city. spectacle a victory. It was not as much money town in the Maritime Provinces for
it with brilliance. It is a spectacle I Miflg Humphrey sought to obtain, bu „Tlfe Ijldi„B. Home Journal” and 1 “The 
that you place in jour her lawyer was convinced that it showed st, Evening Post.”- Apply > R.,
one of three or four most beautiful ^ r;eht was on her 9ide. Mr. Patterson Omoe

in all the earth. Napoleon s hrfd tha(. ifc was a substantial victory for
army marched on it m four divls- r1ient> demonstrating that no d-image I IR DlPrPC FEhlM>l®lÇ
ions, four overwhelming torrents of kfld bpen done, but that the jurors did not 40 l 111u£i!5 away in bomld ®."
valor and pomp. Down hpaiio. I to compei the young woman to pay dnce our goods uud catalogue hi every hume-
hill and through the beautiful valley . printed from same plan-s es 40 cent pueld. tend
and across the bridges and into the “Xllhoush she obie,ts to her nose, Mb; }OcJor « expenses. M.ihim.;Supply 
palaces, which surrendered without Humphreys is satisfied with her voice. T. “Tr^'s, iTF^o obtain a Beaut|-

of resistance because tno ghe bas frequently appeared in concert? ^ NEW IDEA,Hful Silver Set, Par- 
avalanche of troops was irreslstiL.e. and Rhe intends to go upon the stage and ;or Clock, Fancy Rocker,Silk Um- 
Tliore is the room in which Napole.-n • to grand opera. brellaor Kodak, free. uooasgu»temeed
, ' hi. nillow which must 1 asp ^ F to be worth $3.U0 to Sti.weach. send SC. stampslept and his pillow, wmen m mi 1 forrarticulais. The Oreat Idea Co , Clearfield, Pa.

have been very uneasy, for, oh. hew 1 1
short his stay ! Fires kindled in ail National W, v. I, U. UTricers. I wanted—Partie» to do knitting ter ue
parts of the city simultaneously   at home; wo furnish yarn and machine;
drove out that army into the snow- Washington, Dec. 6—At the morning ses- g00(j easy work; we pay *10 per hundred
storms under which 05,000 men per- sion of the W. C. T. II. convention the for- lor bicycle hose, and other
ished. How soon did triumphal mer officers were re-elected as follows: if. ^2 * “atemS toTper-
march turn into horrible demolition. President, Mrs. L M. N Stevens. Standard Hose CompnS. 1» Ad-
To-day, while I speak, we come on a Vice-president at large, Anna A. Gordon. | ^ H T,rontn.
high hill, a glorious hill of Christian Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Susanna
anticipation. These hosts of God M. D. Fry.
have had a long mardi, and fearful Recording secretary, Mrs. Clara L. Hofi- 
bntties and defeats have again and man.
again mingled with victories, but to- Assistant recording secretary, Mrs. Fran- 

in sight of tlie great ces E. Beauchamps, 
city the capital of the universe, the Treasurer, Mrs. Heleti M. Barker,
residence of the King and the home Washington, Dec. 6.—The president and
of those who are to reign with him Mrs. McKinley gave a. reception today to 
for ever arid ever. Look at the tow- the 1900 delegates (o the W. C. T. U.

and hear them ring with eternal convention. The receiving puiity consist- 
jubilee. Look at tlie house of many ed of tlhe president and Mrs. McKinley, 
mansions, where many of our loved secretary and Mrs. Gage, secretary and 

Behold the streets of bur- Mrs. Long, attorney geenral and Mrs.
Griggs dnd secretary and Miss \\ ilson.
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SAVE YOUR HAIR. HER PATH TO FAME
WITH SHAMPOOS orr Barred by Her Tip-tilted Nose—Miss Hum

phreys Had It Repaired, but Declares 
That It Is No Better Than It Was Before.

■ y THE EQUIPOISE AND CALM ENDUR
ANCE OP PATIENCE.%

Resolve. sThe Penalty.
Ftéesur» hes .bounds; itoo greedily pursued, 

Bnjoymenit ceases and disgust ensues ;
'THUS, alt first «townee, some recent painting 

viewed,
Tbs verdwnt tomdacnipe smiles in all its 

brightest hues;
But etnnd and gaze a while, amd by degrees
The eye grows tired, the colors cease to 

please;
Its beauties vemklh and Its faults arise.
You think of c*bher times and criticise.
r—[Translated ifirim Stcumdius fer Tvwn Talk.

I To keep my healthl
U)\iKTo do my work!

To live!
To sea to it I grow and gain and give!
Never to look behind ime for an hbur 
To wait in weaknees land to walk hi power, 
But always fronting onward Ho the light; 
Always amd always toeing toward the right; 
Rcibb:d, rtarved, defeated, fallen, wide 

astray,
On with strength I have,
Book to the way!

A CHIEF CHRISTIAN VIRTUE, room
•■Ye have need of patience.

First, patience with the faults of 
No one keeps the Ten Com

mandments equally well.
deciles which command-

1New York, Dec. 5—Miss Hattie Humph
reys is* not satisfied with her nose, 

a | of the opinion that it stands to a

l- à! Wz!r
She is 

certain 
on the

'l
others.

Patience Under Difficulties—How Paul 
Exemplified This Grace In His Nerve- 
Destroying Life-Work—What a 
erful Change in One’s Life Comes When 
a Man Lays Hold on Patience.

One’s tem
perament
monts lie shall, come nearest to keep
ing. If we break some of the com
mandments ourselves, why be so 
hard on those who break others of 
the ten? If you and I run against 
one verse of the twentieth chapter of 
Exodus., why should we so severely 
excoriate those who run against an
other verse of the same chapter? Un
til .we arc perfect ourselves we ought 
to be lenient with our neighbor's im
perfections. Yet it is often the case 
that the man most vulnerable is the 
moat hypercritical. Perhaps he is pro
fane, and yet has no tolerance for 
theft, when, profanity is worse than 
theft, for while the latter is robbery 
of a man, the former is robbery of 
God. Perhaps he is given to defama
tion and detraction, and yet feels 
himsblf better than some one who 
is guilty of nianslaaghter, not realiz
ing that the assassination of charac
ter is the worst kind of assassina- 

The laver for washing in the

BaPWood

less in the shape that science has re-

—[Charlotte Perkins Stetson. ■
t Washington, Dec. 2.—This discourse 

— I Of Dr, Talmage is a full length por
trait of a virtue which all admire, 
and the lessons taught are very help
ful; text, Hebrews x, 36, "Ye have 
need of patience.”

Yes, we are in awful need of it.
Some of us have a little of it, and 

, fihioultl there bo any tiling in Iher aunt's evl- some of us have none at all. There
(Lontmueti) | dtot murotoe, she iVi-meta) would have to. be ia jeg3 0f this grace in the world

He -was cooiEcleus, but unable to do more guided by her wli.hts and Leoniard's. ; . , almost any other. Faith,
S1SÆ *** CM1J'' r r the B,rl hope and charity are all abloom in

T^Mi.ti.thé wtipoam: On her arrival in England, six years ago, huadreds ot souls where you nna
,4aly lfeak—dtiick—I mhat live till—I’ve— the ohtid, acoomipamicd by her tfaïühfuî Zulu QnQ BpGCimcn of patience. Paul, the 

teiil you/ ffie kaiped. atLendaiott., had gene—os directed in the paper* uthor Qf text, on a conspicu-
VStiüërà sped iâto toe ihuit and fetched the glven t0 her by Captain Oarew-<x> Rooks- author natience With

VrtSarûST** When rhe had midvuned aE«, and told to ta, ktadly-looW-ng lady, who 1 ous occasion lost his patience witn
hléilbs, he steMtmred to the Zulu -w<xman: liatc-Md In ameatm rot end almost with In- a coworker, and from the

-•My-lloaii—teow, Step «he (bleeding a CPe,iuinty, the rc-man'.lc titory of hir marri- urges this virtue upon the HeDrews,
SipHit age. * upon the Corinthians, upon the Thes- lion. . —

Ih eilenoe the woman umfesbened hie tunic, ,s;ra: ge as was the tale, it yet bore the lm- galoniaus, upon the Romans, upon ancient tabernacle
4M taking from It (the roll of bandage she pretlîloD (ll truth. . the Colossians, upon the young theo- burnished like a looking glass, so
knfew Me should And l-a a pocket, wound it jtrj. Btrtraim had often heard of Mr. Let- lo„ical student Timothy, I conclude that those that approached that lav-
tlgtily round file body, dreesing the wound lle though she had never met him. . * eneakinff out of his own need er might see their need of washing,•as well a» she could. She recognized at once thehandwrltlngof he was speaking ou t m n s o J * thc gospei looking glass

"Me know.” the said. "Me been In war— 6er r, ph6w, Wilmct, and. after csrcful. In- of more of this excelle discovered our own need of moral
mï see medicine man in hospital.” qulry found the child's story corroborated. only wonder that Paul haa any we aiscovertu uui . . om.

VlÉiere white es deeth, but breve and con- Tlhe Bngllslh conoul ait Johannesburg was nerves left. Imprisonment, flagella- cleansing we
trolltd. fhetO-Ml her wlltih harniia whose trern- communicated with, and replied that Mito tion, Mediterranean cyclone, arrest ic of our donuneuwion.
bliag Me wtified. .Leslie—or Mrs. Carcw-ibad shown him 411 for trcason and conspiracy, the wear But here comes a Warm-heart ,

The stricken man's eyes «ought her face, papers in her potseislon, and that her tear ot preaching to angry mobs sympathetic, Christian man. Me says.y
and in trreprdxsfble anguish the cry broke atonement about Captain Carew bad «luce .. , the door of a theatre and "There is a man down in the ditch,
(rota Min: been verifled by two c-t the Baiffir ' boys, s rocks of Mars hill, left I must gat him out. God help me
now^ Sf’ohSÆ oive^'me X him emaciated and invalid and with to geth m^out.” And standing there
ttwheaudy. I must bave-trength a mo- prraumably with «he lutetalou of robbing ^^ken^volee «^^.ore eyes map ^ soljloquizcs and says to himself

draàk betas of the spirits and it re- captain Carew was rerh>ta'ly dead. shot of himself when he describes his "If I had had as_ bad a- father an
vltefi him, givtto » fictitious stTc-nigUb. He Huad not reported Mme.-M tto*hl« cihieif, ar,ncaranco and his sermonic delivery mother as he had ana au tne

-LisAtin, otoi'ld,” liti eaid, spooking s-loiwly, ^ ^ story ctf hla omirder had reached 1 fin Vinc “In bodily presence weak roundings of my life had been as de-

5tis,«s.‘,r«“ruri •rssyjrsi»«Sl»-E g-*&assrs&"iz
pitifJT- ^Mrï hfcitrCCLdalat once arjmoiwledgod been possible, ye would have pluck- father and mother as I have arid he 

Ho Slpaa wit* bidden; but her stilf- tlie ^ugation whicPa her -deep affection fori d out VOur own eyes and have had been surrounded by the kind y 
iï «e tehrlT tataM- : " ' eer young kinsman laid to her. *iven thcm to me.” influences which have encompassed
r sH”d& wks hû't n ohtM. Her ihoart went ouit to the forlorn child admiro that most which we all my days he would probably have
tfaft 'wtae'sUstariWt down KeT face ^ ^ literally not a friend la ttoa world, with un-x been standing here looking down at

k, trice wM.cbritwi with «tbs » .he nor> mated, a penny to ad her owm have teast o«. most admire me in the ditch.” Then the good

àeserw
Tlho shar.3 whldh he'held were cf no value I those G( Us with stammering speech the fallen one, Brother, give me 

at Eat time, and so Vimera was cast on E« most Wondcr at eloquence; those of your hand," and with one stout grip 
cere W hi* kinsfolk. ' us who get provoked at trifles and he lifts him up to God and heaven.

Mrs. Bertram took her right in to her naturallv irascible appreciate in There are wounds of the world that
motherly ta«vt,and Leonard, others the equipoise and the calm en- need the probe and the sharp knife
about ^hfld ta tha durance ofpatience. So Paul, and severe surgery, but the most of
tbs ac«UL*nlon cf a wifh hands tremulous with the wounds want an application of

R hid been necessary to bring toe matter the agitations of a lifetime, ointment or salve, and we ought to
.before a court tf law to assibliwh Vimera'» Wr[tes of the God of pa- have three or four boxes of that gos-
rigbi* to the Shoots ledit Mr by Chptaiii tience .. and of “ministers of God in pel medicament in our pocket as we
Oarew, which might seme day rtcavw toeir I patience," and of “patience of go out into the world. Wq all need
vaille, and to ratify Mn aippotalmect cl Mra ,, and teljs them to "follow to carry more of the "balm of Gi-.
Bertram to be trustee and guardian t . ’ patlcnce>” and wants them to lead” and less cajlstic, more bene-
'trfendleas ”^”'or' —, y,- panera, “run with patience,” and speaks of diction and léss anathema. When I
Jd tommd’tae topic cf conversatiem every- those “strengthened with all might find a professed Christian man harsh
where for quite a mor-lto. to all patience," and looks us all and merciless in his estimates of

Everybody aibout Racks nest knew the girl » [ulj ,n tho face as he makes the others, I,silently wonder if he has
Story but dhe wee always called Mi"» Leslie. gtartling charge, "Ye have need of not• been misusing trust funds or
Etait Shade wy marriage of douWtul legal Uencc beating his" wife. There is some-
value being scarcely » ratal tor conferring people ordinarily most thing awful tHé matter with him,

SX°B«52f itaW. exceUent have a deficit in this re- AgSain, w6'nhave need of patience 
The tramoc'lon migblt’ stand. In toe wuy of gpect. Tliat man who is the imper- under wrong jnflicted, and who es-

■the girl's future. sonatlon of amiability, his mouth capes it in some form? It comes to
So vimera owed all to her aurnt, as she gull ot soft words and his face a an people in professional life in the

called (Mrs. Bertram, who had even allowed gprjng morning, it a passing wheel Bhape of being misunderstood. Be-
toe girl to retain her native ?ttecd?f*; . splash the mud across his broadcloth cause of this how many people fly to

Rta was idcillgeiit as well g^ how he colors up. and hear him
X dmounce the passing jehu The
toough to?fcxini hcielf the object of great Christian woman, an angel of suav- 

‘ bonier and ourioelty and cf saine Aversion lty, now that some social slight is 
to toe country folk around Rootamcat. put upon her or her family, hear how

This did not trouble her, however. foèr utterance increases in intensity.
91* was with “Misseo Merai” *** | Qne Gf \the ablest and best ministers

T d-srs I ? stm siras.'Mf s.
any orifice evening engagement, was interrupted 

Z mtoht make would not be too great to in his afternoon nap by a knock at
reitaiy them, If that were poeelhle, fot all the door by a minister who had
they 'haid done, for her, even if to give hereeir come to welcome him, and after the
to Leonard were a sacr.flce. second and third knock the sleeper

But w*hy should It be? opened the door and took the invad-
chapter IV. er of his repose by the collar and

"Well, mother, do you think your expert- twisted it with a force that, if con-
meut tiro answered?" said Leonard Ber- tinuedj would have been strangula-
'.ram'a fretih, boyish voice, m he carte Into tUm oh- lt lg easy enough to be
Ms motor,r'o dresring room, twhen aj patient when there is nothing to be
reHe“1wro “fln^Llmen cf the well-bred patient about.

Englttoman the product cf yublic Do not boast that you are placid 
university, and hcaltihy country life, and optimistic and free from the

man in brain,, per- ] gpir|t Qf scold. If those who are
unfortunate could change lots with 

they would be just as sunshiny.

And light dressings of CüticüRa, purest of emol 
lient skin cures. This treatment at once stop* 
falling lialr, removes cruste, scales, and dandruff; 
soothes lrrltatc.l, itching surfaces, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and makes 
hair grow when all else falls.A KMIGHT-ERRAWT OF RHODESIA.
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Express Car Robbed.

\

in some

WANTED.

i-

sur-

lv

if you pass 
new start, 
sent woes 
perpetual 
miseries.

ENpi

; âr’wiMrSa*." m a

1#w tub ♦ole», then BKimM to tear the 
(Mid** ltaiff ‘‘Y*u emit »o »t once, deer,

.” tri,J “1 ban'll—I ceô't leave
yotTïli atot* tb’dttr OB? you break my' 
iMrt ta-rata your wife? f will taw!"

"Ruita, nry cwl!” toe nun setd tenderly, 
"Utarik you promised to obey «»■ I 
cofitoadA you to 1 Give me; you can do me no 
itaod T Mve given y»U all intohmatlofi In 
vStaui nailers boi (6 rtech jSmnoetibufg In 

Tilling beppehtng to me. Carry 
town oat to'toi totter. I tdroJl die ee*ler, 
a™. U ycu are Obedient. Klae toe, and go!'

aoMficg bitterly, toe child hint and pressed
hMi UM to hie.

Ml* eyes were dim, hi» consciousness was

I eo.

» y<
*
%

■

I
t

*^Ür5e5a htot reutaeot of slrengh, he sign
ed tTftie and Eta woman «me lenwerd and 
ted toe child away; ami, as She did so. w» 
gtoi OttoW uttered one long G*h. and lay 
tiiire dlenlt and mcrtionltm, on toe veldt.

CHAPTER III,
•'LsonArd la comité tarns today, my deer."

psMsss
^Ttte girl w»s very lovely, tell, slender and 
grewtifl.wlth a clear, sedt skin, greet wist
ful dark eyes, and heir tf warm gold tints, 
cotied to artistic fashion about her head, 
and railing to light Waves on the broad fore-
11 AtotilT had Vimera Ltolie fulfilled the prom-

•ttS^JSSiTS"!- ....
always eeld something was missing out of
Mr life "

Ptrhepa this was true.
Deep down to her heart wias 

, cf less, of 1 ncorr J>1 t'lten-fe.. 
flhe could not herself h»ve raid this

she was loved by these kins- 
with whom She bad gone

newspapers for an explanation, You 
see their car4lfsigned by their own 

declaring they did not say this 
or did not do that. They fluster and 
worry, not realizing that every man 
comes to be taken for what he is 
worth, and you cannot by any news
paper puff be taken for more than 
you are worth nor by any newspap
er depreciation be put down. There 
is a spirit of fairness abroad in the 
world, and if you are a public man 

classified among the friends 
If you are a

name

scenes
=P,2E
rar to iutro.

one shot
you are
or foes of society, 
friend of society, you will find plenty 
of adherents, and if you are the foe 
of society you cannot escape repre
hension. Paul, you m-re right when 
you said, not more to the Hebrews 
than to us, "Ye have need of pa
tience.”

I adopted a rule years ago which 
has been of great service to me, and 
it may be of some service to you: 
Cheerfully consent to be misunder
stood. God knows whether we are 
right or wrong, whether we are try
ing to serve him or damage his 
cause. When you can cheerfully con
sent to be misunderstood, many of 
the annoyances and vexations of life 
will quit your heart, and you will 

into calmer seas than you have 
The most misunder-

1=

Î.
:■

'
■ there act the
. was s-o;

«foe was happy, 
folk of the main

^^tdw^to^iuxury. a„ 

Itowtoae could wleh for; and yet there »6em-
"okMtatad*lived." was her thought, "would

11Sh» tataeS*had* buT«t vague recollection of

^flh^had*never. In truth, ^a'«TltUe

ÏÏmp^VW»6.* teto. Stoere was but a feeble

to bm- ^eert Wllmot Carew llved-e* a 
dre^asa pUaonuD.y crowned with a halo

°fAM°Th«ctocumirtanc«s under which toe man 
and toe girl had met and had parted tended 
to make an Indelible impression on the mind 
of a stoMUve, impresmonalble child, and Ue 

hU death, the noble sacrifice, 
which the understood new aa to® had never 
understood it when a child, lifted total to 
pinnacle of worship to her young heart.

The memory Just tinged with sadness the 
brightness of her llfe-no more—and up to 
now no question of love and marriage had 

ito dash wlltih that memory.
She was very fond of her "cousin, as she 

called Leonard Bertram, hut dll not connect 
him with any Other tie than' that of a dear 
companion.

Whether he-Sr^oTdTwïto a bright smile at 

the reference to Leonard 
"How Jolly, auntie," 

missed him dreadfully."
Mrs. Bertram glamced covertly at toe lovely 

face and checked a elgh.
She had ra'Jher. for her boy's sake, that 

the wratiment were leas openly and frankly

"Tv agrp say he has missed you. «oo. my 
iniiulgenit smile.

your-'g 
sbool,
above the J^uaUugulahaible from

.

L Maleb-aipfi, V-ut .
a humdred cf his class <a*nd <ducaitltin.

Handsc'Jie, bright, e-raii-ght as a ffle, Leon
ard wa'3 bil,3 moUher’s idol, and it Was proof 
cf hew much sîhe thought af Vimera Leslie 

wlished, albove all ithlngs, to toee 
her Leonard’s wife. I Pons

lihe young man put .himself and his iop« penses 
limbs Into a loung-2 chair near the window, I and capacity to leave your horses i/i 
white his mother, pausing beside Mm, salt), ^ gtable because you need a brisk
with a smile- vonÆaJb • my walk down the avenue. The record-
boySOYour oVU Sit lueJyZ u"'cm. ing angel making a pen out of some
and make confidences at schoolboy! Well, | plume of a bird of paradise is not

must have toe old privilege, getting ready to write opposite your
Clgare'.ite. Oh, I don't mind! The name anything applaudatory. All

of the window.” your sublime equilibrium of temper
ed a mother!" raid | &ment ig tho rcsuit of worldly

But suppose things mightily

WANTED—TiBtiher—A Flret-elata
Teacher. Apply to Secretary School 

Itotfitld'a Point, King» county.
you
It is not religion that makes you so 
happy, but capacity to digest your 
food in three hours and enough cou- 

cut off to meet all your ex- 
and complimentary mention,

School 
Trustees, 
N. B.

: day wc comethat she; MORE ROOMS, atm^t1 oTm ^veitirin^
MORE TEACHERS,

mod ate all who pur*

MORE STUDENTS. S?1
succeeded, however in 

obtsinlrg additional rooms, and we trust 'nil 
find room fo- all. at all eveuts tt o» who < me 
soon.

come
ever sailed on. 
stood being that ever trod the earth 

the glorious Christ. The world 
misunderstood his cradle and 
eluded that one so poorly born could 

be of much importance. They

ers

was
con-suppose you 

and get a
xmcke will all go out 

••you're a tramp 
Leonard, laughing.

He was not slow to avail btmotif of the 
and lïipeidily had a cigarette

ones are.
nished gold and hear the rumble oi 
the chariots of those who are more 

So far from being 
all the 12 gates are

4»-Seud fer Ca-alogu- s.never
charged him with inebriety and call- 

The sanhe
drin misunderstood him, and when it 

put to the vote whether he was 
guilty or not of treason he got but 

vote, while all the others voted 
aye." They misunderstood 

his cross and concluded that if lie 
had divine power he would effect his 
own rescue. They misunderstood liis 
grave and declared that his body had 
been stolen by infamous resurrection- 

He so fully consented to be 
that, harried and

suc- than conquerors, 
driven back, 
wide open for our entrance. XVe are 
marching on and marching on, and 
our every step L rings us nearer to 
the city. Then and there we will 
part with one of the best friends we 

No place for her in hea- 
for she needs no heaven. While

STJWIIABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

cess.
change with you as they sometimes 
do change. Under the harrowing 

distressful feel-

ed him a winebibber. S. KERR 4 SON.permission,
between Ms lips. , . .

Thus iprciptared, he again asked anxiously worn ment you get a 
If the mater it bought hds somewhat extend- lng at the base of your brain, 
ed absence hod had the effect of breaking gomnja and nervous dyspepsia lay 
the tco-brotoerly relations .hitherto existing jj0]d Qf you. Your health goes down 
between himself and Vimera. wjta yDur fortune.
r'/l'JÊ ;(To be Continued) | acquaintances narrows, and

you were oppressed by the fact 
that you had not time enough to re
turn one-half of the social calls made 

now the card basket in 
hallway is empty, and your 

and

Oddfellow»' HalLwas
In-

=
ever had.come Y our circle of 

where veo,
love and joy and other graces enter 
heaven, she will stay out. Patience, 
beautiful Patience, long suffering Pa
tience, will at that gate say: “Good- 
by! I helped you in the battle of 
life, but now that you have gained 
the
bound up
they are all healed. I soothed your 
bereavements, but you pass now in
to the reunions qf heaven. I can do 
no more for you, and there.is noth
ing for me to do in a city where 
there are no burtjqna to carry,
Goodby! I go back into the world 
from which you came up, to resume 
my tour among capitalists, and sick
rooms, and bereft households, and 
almshouses. The cry pf the world's 
sorrow reaches my ears, and I must 
descend. Up and down that poor 
suffering world I will go to assuage \lmer. 
and comfort and sqstaip, until the j 
world itself expires, and on all its ! 
mountains, and in all its valleys, | 
and on all its plains, there is not i 
one soul left that has need of Pa
tience/- ............. ...................................... ............

F
once

regarded the matter In toe <TTq

GenuineFor
Pain

On and after MONDAY, November 26, 1M0, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), M 
follows:

ists.
misunderstood 
slapped and submerged with scorn, 
he answered not a word. You can
not come up to that, but you 
imitate in some small degree the pa
tience of Christ.

Again, this grace is needed to help 
in time of physical ailments. What 
vast multitudes are in perpetual pain 
while others are subject to occa
sional paroxysm ! Almost every one 
lias some disorder to which he is 
occasionally subjected. It is rheum
atism or neuralgia or sick headache 
or indigestion.

window or hasty mastication 
or overwork brings 
spoil, and you think you would rath
er almost have anything else, but 
that is because you have not tried 

Almost every one has 
something which he wished he had 

Tliere are scores of diseases 
ready to attack the human

1 upon you, 
your
chief callers are your creditors 
the family physician, who comes „ 
learn the effect of the last prescrip- Canter’s

Little1 EivenPills.

“I haveshe said. triumph you need no more. I 
your wounds, but nowto can

TRAINS LEAVE.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton., 7.30 
Exipreaa for l't. du Chen», Halifax and

1'ictou................ ...................................
Express for Sussex..................... ...............
Express for Quebec and Montreal..........1- 05
Accommodation fur Halifax and Sydney, 22

TRAINS ARRIVE. *■

tion.
Now you understand how people 

become pessimistic and cynical 
You have reached

can
and despairful, 
that stage yourself. Now you need 
something that you have not. But 
I know of a reinforcement that you 

have if you will accept it. Yon- 
the road or the side- 

Hcr at- 
She has no

12.15
16.10

deer," Elbe »ald with an 
Bilt Vimera laughed.
■'Oh!" ghe eeld; "men have always so much 

They don't mire the home people in 
«mat the home people miss

(.Must BieTSignetur* ef

IbfflaàUïïWfiffïâSSS
Œ rell**d vu to rvducti it mow vapidly tMfliI luntotoï

Inflammation.

to do.
the same way 
them, do they?"

"It depends OB
dear." answered Mrs. Bertram.

Ami something to her tone sent a swift 
thrill through the girl—a sort c,t 3,ar ^n 
fc-Jlrg. which was vague enough, and even 
passed at once, or she thought lt did.

Shs mode no direct reply to the observa- 
rate, but bnatncTi'ed off to »ome- 

Leoasrd’s return, and 
to the decoration

can
der comes up 
walk a messenger of God. 
tire is unpretending, 
wings, for she is not an angel, but 
there is something in her counten- 

that implies rescue and deliv- 
She comes up thc steps that 

were popular with the affluent

Kxpress from Sussex 
Mxpress from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 
Express frum Halifax, Plotou and Point

du CUene ..................................................
Express from Halifax and CafUipbellton, 19.16 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd

ney ........................................................—
•Dally except Monday.
All trains run 

time. Twenty four-hour notation.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager.

the sort of love, I think, A draft from an
*—FD.HMI» wrapperopen

on that old 16.00

JOHNSON’S ance 
erance.

MSS.

itt
■MR FBI ; THE COMPIUIOI

21.46once
and into the hallway where the tap- 
estry is getting faded and frayed, 
the place now all empty of worldly
admirera

the other.tion, at any 
thtrg etee hearing on 
presently non away to see 
of hla rooms with flowers.

Once or twice during the day. however, her 
Bunt’e tone recurred to her. and she ex
perienced again the wave of startled feeling 
■wtolch had ccroe to her that morning.

If—was It-possible? Oh, surely net! , 
Leonard waa like btr brother.

did' not think toe would like toe re-

Anodyne Liniment

peh^^and'Inhsmniatlou1*!*^ any Jitul Bf to» 

> I. 8. JOHNSON A CO-.
8» Owtw Jlo»M si., Bo.te«, _ 

«1 w. 1w)k, fl.itl fru, - ToerasiU/r w* 
Vai. and Cor. V <** Ac* Boom-

by Eastern Standard inot.
everI will tell you her name

Mother—“Was your aunt glad to see you 
and Tommy, and Frankie, and Fred?” 
Johnny—“Yes, fna.” Mother—“Did she 
invite yott to call again?” Johnny—“"Ses; 

nd she told its to bring you and pappa, 
and Susie, and the dog next time!"

Montreal, Dec. 5-(Special)-The Stars' 
special cable from I.ondon says, 
again stated in tniUtary circles titat Gen
eral Sir Charles Warren, of Spion Hop ;i$nnta7*-'m ou ««y oùiô» ganum»
fame, will succeed Lord Seymour in com- LgxatiVfr BrOfOO-Qulllilie Tablet» 
ntand at' Halifax.” . : [ to* remedy titat cure» a ettld tta

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22, 1900.* “It is

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 Kin* Street. St John. N. B. '

V
Sbo

CUaXHlGtCHSABACHX."a11 It toms «Il æw and strange amd va-gme and 
vtmera put away the disquieting su-ggestion. 

And yet it wee very clear to her mind that
.L: +\:■ • <.

S.v. n IjHOr.
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